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Budget of News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
to St. John Audiences.

:AND ABROAD The SAFETY RA'ZOR that wHl shave you clean. 
See My Window Displayt

Hie Ringhas left the company, and Mies Bertha | 
Creighton is now leading woman.

Allen Boone, who played here in Kerry | 
Gow several seasons ago, and who was 
also in vaudeville here in a sketch called 
The Irish P per, has for some time been 
playing with a small ro.-upany in the bigger 
vaudeville houses. Now, however, he is 
playing by himself in an Irish number in 
a three-a-day house.

The vogue cf cats and dogs as p*»ts of w^- 
men who pay no attention to their chil
dren is the theme of “Doctor De Luxe,” 
in which Joseph M. Gaites is presenting 
Ralph C. Herr at the Knickerbocker
Tlieatre, New York, this week.............. - -
musical comedy by the authors of “Three 
Twins,” “Bright Eyes/' and “Madame

Sad news came to Forest Cummings, who 
played “heavy’’ parts with the Chicago 
Stock when they were here last season, 
while he was playing in Lewiston, Me., a 
short time ago. and a message th 
ceived explains his absence from the cast 
during their engagement here. Mr. Cum
mings received a wire from San Diego, Cal., 
telling him that his father and mother 

poor health, and he at once left 
for his old home which he had not* visited 
for twenty-four years. Fourteen years of 
►his time he has spent with the Chicago 
Stock Company playing with distinction 
m important roles, while the balance of 
|he time has been with other organizations 
in the east, thus preventing his visiting San 
Diego.

While it is almost a quarter of a cen- 
since he has been in the old home.

•J. Benson MahonyMcFarland Defeats Murphy.
New York, April 18—Packy McFarland,

| the fast lightweight, won all the way in 
| his ten-round fight with Tommy Murphy,
! of Brooklyn, at the Fairmont A. G. to-' 
night. The Chicago boy outboxed and out
fought Murphy at almost every stage of j 

; the fight.

I ’Phone 17 74—31.Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock fSt.vl

SB WISE—AND LET us
1

were m
Delmont Wins From Attell. j \\ ft illtm! Boston, April 18—A1 T)elmont, the Bos- ; 

■ ton lightweight, won a close decision from | 
j Monto Attell of California, in twelve \ 
| rounds of fast fighting at the Armory A. ! 

Scotty McEwen, of Toronto, a clever ; (?. tonight.
118-pound boxer, who has turned profes
sional to meet Daily Dun, of New York, 
at the Olympic Club, in Gotham.

v fH m
EIt is a :| Winter, of the Toronto Eastern League 

j ball team, who held the Richmond, Va., | 
team hitless for four innings in a training

The Turf
Sherry.”

In the repertoire of the Helen Grace Co.,

The Man of the Horn. UmmmWi, - The comoanv was formerly Sixteen horses ran. The betting was 6 ; the waist çonnter this morning and picked,
tor > ears, ihe company «as tormeriy ^ ) ^ Ki,br0 u to 2 against1 UP every single garment and there warn t,

Bagotstown and 100 to 8 against Claish. I <™e that didn t have the marks where, 
_ I somebody had been handling them. — I

I Brooklyn Life.

Kilbroncy Won Metropolitan Stakes.
t . t> • j * t--i itriP game in that city. It was a pretty ;

Ixmdon, April- 18 Lord St. David s Jvil-, g00(j showing for this season of the year, ju ry
Ir. Cummings has frequently seen tlie old 
K>ple, both of whom -v • abo.it eiarbtv-seven 

,réars of age, as they have come east to see 
Aieir, sons, three of whom are engaged 
uccessfully in the profession. One son, 
lalph, has several stock companies playing 
inder his direction, while another, Robert, 
* with a leading New York success. Mr. 

'.'ummings will rejoin the Chicago Stock 
Company in a short time. G. L. Brown 
las taken Mr. Cumming's place temporar-

OVE, ïTjrus —
- J^nefit you by attending

— TALK
And we will convince vouÆTrat it \__
OUR ANNUAL SPRIN» FUR^ÜBTRE i 

Our prices are as lo\I as 
repay you to compare tlil^

Goods bought now, stored an^insu^d ft 
furnished thousands of happy h«nes. .

;

Jmnake them, and it wil 
f%e purchasing, 

until w

jprjysible
Tth’Æhersji

!

fT We have
“House of a Thousand Candles.”

Daniel R. Ryan, who has been playing ; known as the Baker Stock. Her support 
for some little time in The Black Fox, is : ,nclude3 Theodore Roberta and Thurlow 
row apnea ring m ‘The Son, touring New , ^ , - T . .. ,
England j ®ergen- Miss Roberts characterization of

Lora Downin. who will be remembered Florence Lawrence, who is well known ; Mrs. Ralston is said to be her most clev
is Harkins’ leading lady a short time ago locally, through her picture playing with ; er work. Other pieces the company are to 
n this city is atill winning praise for her various companies, and who is now with g; and Zaza.
'lever work with the Keith Stock C om- the Lubin Company, began her stage car- _ cs, .
pany in Portland, Me. Last week in The eer the west at the remarkable age of krank \ . Pollock is suing Lee Shuber
Hypocrites she won distinction as Rachael : three years, starring in her own company for $3,750 damages for failure to give him
Xeve. under the name of -Baby Florence*- until ; employment in musical comedies at $250

Rose Coghlan. who played in St. John she was nine years of age After a suf-1 a wcek 1Vl!oeK in “Algeria” for a
several seasons ago, returned to vaudeville hcient time spent at school she returned ; few month but said that Shubert failed 
" Hammerstein’s Victoria Theatre. New to the stage and was featured m The Sem- j . him Mother engagement. Shubert’s 
wk, this week m a short version of inary Girl. She has spent between, jg ^ po„0ck wouId not Ring

get Me Not. arranged by Frank Fer- three and four years m motion picture act- jn „The psradi9e of Mahomet" or "Mme. 
fuson. who wrote The Ace of Trunins :or ing. playing a wide range of parts and ap- Troubadour., wllen requested to do so. 
Miss Coghlan. Later she will produce a pearing with the Edison, Vitagraph, Bio- Man Eosskam, of the Chicago Stock 
eomedy for four people entitled A Mise graph and Imp companies before she join- a humorous story of himself, when he
Widow, also adapted by Mr. Ferguson from ed the Lubm forces with whom she now wag . . BmaU towng in the far west
one of her Waltack successes. 1 holds the position of leading woman. *a cast aa -leading man n

Kirk Brown’s repertoire in this city, Rehearsals will begin on Thursday for / f ” or ei„ht people. Hiswhen he appears in a few weeks, will :n- the performance 0f "The Lest Paradise j Afe wag [h° “orcheBtry/'^playmg a piano, 
elude tiowinv the XX ind. Classmates. Brown hy the I. L. & B. amateurs. The play is to j » tramn Mr xinsskam was
of Harvard, The Eternal City, Camille, and be given in May in the Opera House. It is . j ' scene with the leading woman. 
The Manxman, in most of which he has al- planned to have several pleasing and elab- P J * „wi]1 You be my wife?”
ready played in St. John Marguerite orate specialties in musical and vocal num- ehe „swered "yL.” A woman sitting 
Fields, who has played with Mr. Brovn bers. 1. thp nin.no nlaver remarked
part of this season and who is well remem- Florence Roberts, who has been seen in ~ , ,jd ot gee how any sensible wo- 
bered for her work with him while here, this city on several occasions in support 8 e

Over-hearing this remark, the piano play
er, turned and said, "Well, I do, I married 
him myself last week—and she spoke the 
truth. Mr. Rosskam explains that she did 
not know him so well as she does now, 
or the retort might have been different.

When The Climax returns to St. John, 
as it will in the course of a few weeks, 
two members of the cast who made a fa
vorable impression when it was last pre
sented here. Arthur Cogliser and Chester 
Barnett, will be missing, while Florence 
Webber will again be seen in the sole fem
inine role. Walter Leibmann who play
ed the minor part of the doctor last sea- 

is again with the company, while 
Carney Christie plays Pietro, and How
ard Lang, Luigi.

An old St. John favorite Robert Man- 
tell came into Daly’s Theatre, New York, 

(thy evening in a repertoire of Shakes- 
Ran plays. The opening hill was King 
ar. His other productions will include 

Fa3 You Like It, The Merchant of Ven- 
rice, Hamlet, Macbeth. Richelieu, Othello. 

Romeo and Juliet, Louis XL, Richard 
III., Julius Caesar and a possibility of a 
revival of King John. He has played be
fore St. John audiences in many of these

J. MBaseball
The Big Leagues

National League games yesterday were: 
Boston 9, Philadelphia 10, at Boston ; 
Brooklyn 1, New York 7, at New York: 
Cincinnati 1, St. Louis 1, at Cincinnati; 
Chicago 3, Pittsburg 0. at Chicago.

American League results were:—Wash
ington 2, New York 0, at Washington: 
St. Louis games postponed 6n account of 
wet grounds; Cleveland 1, Detroit 5, at 
Detroit; Boston 13, Philadelphia 5, at 
Philadelphia.

I.v. Film! 'ealer
loch St.I

Phone Main 1373, Store open Evenings*vSickness is usually 
caused by the accu
mulation of waste 
matter and impurities 
within the body.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills,

enable the ha
kidneysldreli

amusements
z:

Twenty Pictures of Yesterday’s idates and Workers

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS “ NICKEL”-- 3 WINNERS!

THE OPERA HOUSE.
“Our New Minister,” a delightful play 

of New England life, will be the attrac
tion in the Opera Houaa-thia evening by 
the Chicago Stock Cemramy, a play that 

! contains a laugh every other line and at 
the same time a beautiful heart story. It 
is from the pen of the late Denman Thomp
son of “The Old Homestead," and the first 
time that it has been presented at popular 
prices.

Amelia Bingham’s former starring ve
hicle, The Climbers, will be the attraction 
on Thursday and Friday. It is a brilliant 
satire on society and depicts life in New 
York, in the social whirl and shows the 
scheming done by one social leader to get 
ahead of the other one. The method of 
reckoning a person’s value by the clothes 
she wears and the receptions she holds is 
brought out. The play contains an abund
ance of comedy as did all of Mr. PitchV 
plays. It is witty, bright and a story of 
the present day; one that interests the 
.audience all the time. It reduirea magni
ficent scenery, beautiful-electrical effects 
to make the portrayal most realistic, and 
Manager Rosskam announces that he has 
spared no expense in this production.

THE GEM.
A gripping stbry rof heart interest, en

acted on the boundless prpiries of the far 
west is announced for to5av and tomorrow 
at the Gem Theatre'in the Essanay feature 
• The Outlaw and the Child” The story 

e the life of

DETECTIVE
Story ofr most absorbing 

quality in Edison’s
E WRITING ON 
IE BLOTTER.”

‘ PICTURESQUE
California In the exquistic 

Kalem feature
“THE MISSION i

CARRIER.”
JACK MORRIot^EY

In Raggy HlÀ “ SJ

BIOGRAPH
Feature of a Comic char

acter, entitled
“TEACHING DAD TO 

LIKE HER.”
16

THE ORCHESTRA!
One Whirl or Melodies.the thjrslcould be the wife of such a character. 1AR MOON”

to throw 
Lmpuritiod 
prevent o 
ease. ^

e
STILL 
A BIG 
HIT! H.&K In All My Dreams, I Dream of You. ” 

Kiss Me Honey, Honey Do.”
New Numbers Tomorrow-IRg

Ms they 
mro dis-Æmm i

Why Not Get Rid 
of That Catarrh?ISi

«II
jili

lit
ten

111
Ifc

ia
The House That Gets the Crowd—Ask Anybody !25c. a box.There are few people in 

thin extreme and changeable 
climate who have not at least 
a touch of nasal catarrh.
Yet because in itself it is not 

very dangerous most people 
put up with it, in its first 
stages, as a matter of course, 
till some day they wake up 
to the fact that the trouble 
has crept down to the lungs,or 
perhaps, through swallowing 
the phlegm, to the stomach. 

Besides being dangerous in this way, catarrh is most 
disagreeable to oneself and others. e

«fir COMEDY SINGING EASTER 
and DANCING ACT! SPECIALSA BIG

son
THE L1LIPUTIAN 

• COMEDIANSHORTY EDWARDS !
Hear Him F»lay the Trombone.

EDISON SOCIETY DRAMA:
MRev. Father Morris cy “THE DOCTOR!”•]| e

ft
REPEATED BY REQUEST.

Travestry on Fortune 
Telling,

Her Words Came Tree

THE
ACHING VOID

A Drama of the Olden Times:

Our 5of a desperado trying to; 
a little child who has lost/ier way on the 
desert takes a firm hold Mpon those seeing 
it capably enacted on capvas. To be sent 
to Paris as a corsettieife and then to be 

y by foreign powers is the ex- 
ie ÉdisojlCo^s leading lady in 
Vs '“The Great Secret,” 

by Roy NortoXwJrfbse scenarios have won 
him much praise. Many in St. John have 
eaten pineapples in the can, but few have 
given much thought as to the method of 
■préparation. “Pineapole Cannery in Hi na” 
fhows this industry in progress. “Betty’s 
Apprenticeship” is announced as a rippling 
comedy. The orchestra and Tom Waterall 
have new hits, the latter’s beiiw; “Just a 
Little Band of Gold.” /

Father Morrisey’s N< \ Vita Drama.Money-Back
GuaranteeJack Pollard, who will he recalled here 

for his playing in the Lilliputians, is 
appearing in Dream City with Max Dill 
& Co. They are playing time in Washing
ton and Oregon. While he was in Seattle 
recently another former member of the 
east of this juvenile company, Daphne 
Pollard, was appearing in a neighboring 
theatre in the same city with her own 
company in A Prince of Liars.

Helen Ryerson, who has replaced Mar
garet Bloodgood in the cast of The Càn- 

of the increasing number \>f 
writing actresses. Most of the Ties 
who have 'guided the pen o\ 1 ill
writer left those posts for thà st^ge, as THE STAR. /
did Eleanor Stewart, Jane (Jowl, and The Star Theatre in Unioi/ Hall, North 
Janet Priest. Miss Ryerson, «beginning | End, announces another fini: programme 
her career with the Robert Mantell com- ; jor tonight for Easter holiday-makers. I he 
pany and other stock companies of Pitts- ; leading picture is "How New York City 
burg and Chicago, deserted the stage for : fights Its Fires,” showing jn active service 
the field of scribblers. Discovering that ; one 0f the best equipped land most alert 
the stage is the best profession for women, i fire.fighting bodies in the whole world, 
granted their talent for it, Miss Ryerson ; There will be plenty of Hash, excitement 
has returned to her forsaken gods, and is ' and absorbing story in ^Fhe Buccaneers," 
playing her first New York engagement. I a pjrate yarn of y lie Stoenish ’jViam. "A 

Harrison Ford has taken the place of Western Night,” liV *
John Westley in “Excuse Me,” at the g^ppjy another \t9fc8tteg subject, .Uy-
Gaietv, New York. Mr. Westley, who oriy treated and there" will he fur. aa’ore n 
played with Harkins here, is leaving the tbe comedy "What A Lie Cost,” hy the 
company in New York to open with the; i.>sanny Co. Ralph Fisher will

play “The Fox.” \ song and there will he good music. On
Margaret Illington, who lias not been, Monday and Tuesday of next week what 

seen iq New York since her triumph as,is annouhced as tiie , .rat.csc. ot ed western 
Marie Louise Vovsin ,ih The Thief, twill-] pictures (the whole show) will be put on 
return to Broadway" next weak as’Jhe star'|-n Buffa]n and Pawnee Bill's Great
of Eugene Walter’s play, Mrs. AMhkwell’s wild West shows.
Mistake, formerly . called -Homewayd 
Bound. Charlotte Walker has played the; -, f,iwajid
role on tonr. Miss HUngton iihs Been un-, ^ ^ b,casiug large crowds at the
fortunate this season, in her plqys, having win cloL his engagement tonight,
to shelve Until Eternity and The Whri-!,, > L the ii.-t .ppomm -y o
wind,- in which she .appeared m ,U)e west,;! . Doctor,” a famous .society drama before reaching New York She will ap- faVQ‘ab]y apokL of.
pear.in Maxine Elliott s theatre. Tomorrolv Jie management announce a

A picture of the great English actor, com lete chJjL of programme. Johnson 
Edward Terry, of happy memory here Johnson in a few moments of
appears in this weeks immber of the ” be the attraction for the
Dramatic Mirror. Mr Terry with h,s y , ., fCy Th,y vid rtrodnve
company is playing in the central states. smallest end men in the world,
working across the continent to the At- 01 V . flr : tlantic seaboard. A sPec*a‘ P,cturc fcatUrC ‘S

Mabel Spencer and Jack Kohler, two “ounced tomorov,.^ 
members of the Chicago Stock Co., miss-1 T.IIL UMljUL.
ing from the line-up this season, as re- ! There will he an entire change of pic- 

! membered last year, are now playing in j tures at the Unique today, ljie feature 
1 the southern states. They opened recent-1subject is “The College Spendthrift, a 
*lv with the Bristol Stock <*o under the pathetic story with a happy ending, lue 
direction of Fred Seward in Bristol, Tenn. ; Mummy,” a cotnedy from the Ihanhouser 

Miïtt and Jeff, Bud Fisher's comedy Studio, is slightly different from the usual 
creations which are to find their way to; run. “Moscow in Winter, is announces 
the stage next season through the medium as a scenic subject of much merit. “Caunio 
of (jriis Hill, have created so great a de- Called to The Bar is a pictiire tliat is ex- 
mand for their appearances that Mr. Hill pected to keemthe audience in the best of 
will be compelled to outfit three produc- ' humor from sjfart to finish. II. Newcombe 
lions to satisfy all requests for time. ! will shig “in The Leart. of .1 he Mighty 

It is probable that Henry Oosby and Veep;” new song toinororw.
Mabel Dillingham, formerly of the Kirk i 
Brown Co.,, contrary to their usual vus- ! 
tom, Which has been to spend the summer !

| at their home in Maine, will book for a!
| summer engagement in Salt' Lake City, j 
as it is planned to have the company in . 

j which they are now playing remain for \
' the summer in the Mormon city, where j 
they are well liked.

A . G. Bonney. who was here in advance 
of the Chicago Stock Co., last season is 
now editing a local paper in Camden, N.j 
.1., having left the theatrical business for 
a time.

Mabel Hite, it has been decided by lier 
: managers, Licblev and Company, will oe- 
! pupy the stage of Wallack’s Theatre New1 
| York, in her new musical farce, “A Cer- 
i tain Party,’’ beginning on Monday next.
: Miss Hite will have the part of Norali,
I a ladv’s maid, with white apron and fre-

is a combined internal and'extemal treatmen^tb^pas cui 
and will cure, the most stubborn cases, a 

The tablets, taken three or four timeXa 
blood and help to throw off the disease, wMe the anjEeptic, 
healing salve, applied up the nostrils, cleafces theJTiseased 
parts, heals, and completes the cure. X M

Now is. the very best time to get Nc% 20and start 
to get rid of that catarrh.

Combined treatment 50c. at your dealer^

Father Me^rriacy Medicine Co., Ltd.,

now Give Robin Hood Flour 
two fair trials. ' If you 

not satisfied with ifc 
r will

taken as a
MID-WFEK PROGRAMperience of 1 

the comedy■m the then, your grooe 
give you back your 
money. What could be 
fairer!

aina

Will you

MOSCOW IN WINTER.
A FILM OF EXCELLENT QUALITY, 

AND UNUSUALLY CLEAR.

MR.. HARRY NEWCOMBE.

110
cert, IB one_ MONTREAL, QUE. F

type-SV

f y «y S. i A. Story 
of Heart 
InterestThe Outlaw The ChildThrJHnt 44 

Wet tern 
trama

w

* ♦Betty’s Apprenticeship” — Fun Galore 
“Pineapple Cannery in China”—Educational•n ■ i^& I

MOOStJWtSASK. j
tk* Edison Company,

Orchestra 
Tom Waterall

Edison Comedy Drama by Roy Norton

“The Great Secret*U6
ROBIN HOOD_

I

Men Here’s An Offer ftmc- a nev

STAR HOW NEW YORK FIGHTS ITS FIRES
^ * ** A Wonderfully Thrilling Film by Edison

The Buccaneers”
“A Western Night ’ I RALPH FISCHER 
“What a Lie Cost” | Concept Tenor

Coming! TSTi'&ISüfcï Shows!

. WEAR MY ELECTRIC BELT FREE UTN1L YOU ARE CURED
\

.by my 
|n my 
vrould

You can talk with the men and women who ba 
treatment, and that's worth considering. I mighty 

> efforts to gather converts to my way of curing 
pay any attention to my arguments. But wh 
your neighbor, Mr. Walker, or your old frienj 
go and ask them about me and they tell y 
have given you proof, and you know that 

And I want you to give me credit fa 
I surer than the word of an honest man,^| 

that I cured them, you know that I c;
' HERE IS PROOF Og

OPERA HOUSEx^^Deen curetl 
(reach for year 
ase, and nobod 
toll you I havefcured 

FMr. Williams, and y 
I have curedjihem,

ml
lENT^/

THE LYRIC.
v.M'.ic-ille attraction Private 4 4

Storv
■ A Festive 

Easter 
Program

IT’S NOW HERE ! THE ONE BIG 
SHOW OF THE UNIVERSE.

\ can 
len I

Ho all 
vhat I Union Hall

North End
*s Jpthing 
hesÆadmit GHAS H. ROSSKAM’S

CHICAGO STOCK CO.
:

Famous Productions Offered by 
this Popular Stock will be produced' 

in thé following order :

Thebeen cured o^B'eakness 
liuilT. XlStild not be wiÆout your

D. JANNISON, Stetson, Ont., v 
and varicocele, and feel like a differi 
Belt for any money.”

C. H. McKAGUE, Roland, Man. Mi as this 
of your Belt, the losses have stoppedlny stoi 
the constipation is a tiling of the pal You BW: my since 

J. LARGESS, Box 53, Vankleek lill. Ont., reports: 
my back is all gone, the varicocele is Better, and 1 a ml 
generally, and have gained a good dea^n weight. '

JAMES .HATT, Beech Hill, X s in my chest and
back are all gone, and I have gained fifteen pounds in weight. It is a 
pleasure to say that 1 have at lust found a remedy that would cure me of 
my aches and pains."

hi arranged in loove waves drooping grace
fully over the forehead. <

The woman with the square jaw should 
part her hair in the middle, wave it at 
the sides, and dress it in a low, Hat knot 
at the back. This style softens the hard 
lines of the face.

The full, round faced woman, if of mod
erate height, can wear with the great
est advantage the Psyche knot with rather 
full slightly waved hair at the sides, drop
ping over the face according to' whether 
the forehead is high or low.

The oval face, the ideal type of beauty, 
can wear almost any style, but looks its 
best with the hair arranged in coils or 
twists at the back.

The woman with the prominent chin, 
should avoid high effects in her hairdress
ing. as this would accentuate the defect. 
The liair should bo low and. wide, with a 
full Huffy appearance behind the ears.

HGW TO LOOK ONE’S BESTbe an- I To the business woman, as to the soci
ety belle, the art of making the best of 

| herself is of far greater importance than 
would have us believe. To study

days’ use 
is digestinj^Hts food, and 

rthanks.” * 
he lameness in 

ting better health

y : “After Tonight Last Time

Our New Minister | that^art is not vanity, it is merely eom- 
sense, for a smart and well turned 

out appearance is an asset to every wo-
By Denman. Thompson author of 

“ The Old Homestead.”
mon

man. ,
Most women take some sort of pride 

to their appearance, but a vast majority 
fail hopelessly in making the most of their 
good points by chosing their gowns with
out any regard to wliat would suit their 

particular style of beauty, and, ul- 
; most worse still, dressing their hair with
out the slightest regard to their own style 

! of face and feature. „ 
i Always dress your hair4 becomingly 

though the style which suits you 
! may not be the one which is fashionable 
] at the moment. It is always possible to 
! modify a style to suit oneself 
I one’s gowns, millinery, and coiffure, and 
1 this is a practice which is adopted by 
many of the great actresses who, whatever 
the mode of the moment in reganl to hair
dressing, still preserve the style which 

best, especially in regard to 
the arrangement of the hair round the 

! face.
Before deciding on a Stylo of ..coiffure 

! the face and height should he (areMly.
! considered, and as a guide a few hints 
1 on styles for different types may be 
found useful.

The woman with a' long, . thin face 
should wear her hair in a full l'outyl- Don’t wait until your bread becomes 
pompadour effect, the front hair being stale before easting it upon the waters.

Thursday and Friday Evenings
Amelia Bingham's Former New York 

SuccessDR. McLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT CURES
VARICOCELE, RHEUMATISM. KIDNEY TROUBLES, LAME BACK, 
SCIATICA STOMACH TROUBLE. NERVOUS DEBILITY, LOST VI
TALITY AND EVERY INDICATION THAT YOU ARE BREAKING 
DOWN PHYSICALLY.

I don’t think there is any case of weakness, failure of vitality or of any 
trouble resulting from the imperfect action of any organ of the body that I 
can’t cure. Of course, I do not cure all eases, but I have such confidence 
in my treatment that I will pay $1,000 for a ease that comes in my line of 
treatment which I can't cure with my recently perfected appliance. I am 

curing troubles which I would not touch before.
I take the chances, not you. So come and see me, and if I say I can cure 

you, I will prove it to your satisfaction before you pay me a cent, if you will 
secure me. That’s fair. If you can't call, write to me and send this coupon.

FREE BOOK—Every man who admires the perfection of physical 
strength should read in y beautifully illustrated book. It tells how strength 
is lost, and how I restore it with my 
Electric Belt. I will send this book, 
closely sealed, free, upon receipt ot 
this coupon. If you are not the man 

.won should be. write today.
•* CALL TODAY'—If you can, call and 

and I will show you how you 
free test

THE CLIMBERS
Saturday Matinee and Night

GENESEE OE THE HILLSi
yBECO.N D WEEK :

Æonday and Tuesday Evenings
PRINCE OTTO

Wednesday Matinee and Night
THE STEPCHILD

i
evvn

num CONTEMPTUOUS CONDESCENSION.
Puck—“Do you suppose there are any 

peeresses left in England?” inquired the 
plainly dresesd woman with he/ arms full 
of bundles.

“Why, I suppose so. madam, replied 
the floor walker in that soothing tone one 
uses toward mild lunatics.

“Well.’ said the indignant, humilitated 
little woman whose means limited her to 
the cheaper grades of everything, “1 didn’t 
know but what they were all over here 
working in this store.”
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Thursday Evening

THE STRAIGHT ROAD
tirFriday Evening suits t 111

m. c. McLaughlin CLOTHES
I211 St. James St., Montreal, Can 

Please send me your book, free.
Saturday Matinee

Nell Gwynn of Old Drury
Saturday N ight THE SPOILERS
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15see me 
can be cured, and give you 
of my Belt.

Office Hours: THE P'
Name

PRICES—Matinees, 25cts; at Nights, 
15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.

0 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
Wednesday and Saturday to 9 p. in. I■ J quent'song; Mike Donlin, ball player will | 
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WE
HAVE NO 
BRANCHES

THANHOUSER COMEDY :

“ THE MUMMY”

THE COLLEGE SPENDTHRIFT”«

A Dramatic Exposition of Youthful Folly 
and its Inevitable Harvest of Regret.

GAUMONT COMEDY :

Calino Called to the Bar”h
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NIC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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